AGREEMENT
Memorandum of Understanding between “Universidade Federal de Goiás” and “Università di Cagliari”

COUNTRY
Brazil

UNIVERSITY
Universidade Federal de Goiás
https://www.ufg.br/

SUBJECT AREA
Social Sciences

TYPE OF AGREEMENT
Framework agreement

WHAT THE AGREEMENT ENTAILS
Exchange faculty and students, joint research, seminars and academic meetings, scientific, educational and academic assistance

OUTPUTS
Specific agreement between the School of Education Studies (FE/UFG) and the GramsciLab (UNICA) has been signed on 8th August 2021 in order to update translation of Antonio Gramsci’s thinking in Portuguese speaking countries, provide opportunities to students and hold scientific events, conduct research and disseminate Gramsci’s contribution in politics and education.
Duration: until 19th July 2023

GramsciLab Supervisor:
Prof. Patrizia Manduchi
tel: ++39 070 675-3676
manduchi@unica.it

TYPE OF FINANCING
University/Dept.

DATE AGREED
18/06-20/07/2018

EXPIRY DATE
19/07/2023

COORDINATOR
Prof. Christian Rossi

ORGANIZING FACULTY
Economical, Juridical and Political Sciences

MANAGING BODY
Dept. of Social Studies and Institutions

ADDRESS
Viale S.Ignazio, n. 17 – 09124 Cagliari

TELEPHONE
++39 070 675-372

E-MAIL
chrossi@unica.it